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Background: Retention of mothers and infants across the pre-
vention of mother-to-child HIV transmission (PMTCT) continuum
remains challenging. We assessed the effectiveness of a lay worker
administered combination intervention compared with the standard
of care (SOC) on mother–infant attrition.

Methods: HIV-positive pregnant women starting antenatal care at
10 facilities in western Kenya were randomized using simple
randomization to receive individualized health education, retention/
adherence support, appointment reminders, and missed visit tracking
vs. routine care per guidelines. The primary endpoint was attrition of
mother–infant pairs at 6 months postpartum. Attrition was defined as
the proportion of mother–infant pairs not retained in the clinic at 6
months postpartum because of mother or infant death or lost to
follow-up. Intent-to-treat analysis was used to assess the difference
in attrition. This trial is registered with ClinicalTrials.
gov; NCT01962220.

Results: From September 2013 to June 2014, 361 HIV-positive
pregnant women were screened, and 340 were randomized to the
intervention (n = 170) or SOC (n = 170). Median age at enrollment
was 26 years (interquartile range 22–30); median gestational age was
24 weeks (interquartile range 17–28). Overall attrition of mother–
infant pairs was 23.5% at 6 months postpartum. Attrition was sig-
nificantly lower in the intervention arm compared with SOC (18.8%
vs. 28.2%, relative risk (RR) = 0.67, 95% confidence interval: 0.45
to 0.99, P = 0.04). Overall, the proportion of mothers who were
retained and virally suppressed (,1000 copies/mL) at 6 months
postpartum was 54.4%, with no difference between study arms.

Conclusions: Provision of a combination intervention by lay
counselors can decrease attrition along the PMTCT cascade in
low-resource settings.
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INTRODUCTION
Global efforts to scale up perinatal HIV prevention

have met with increasing success, but large numbers of
children still acquire HIV through mother-to-child trans-
mission; 160,000 in 2016.1 Antiretroviral coverage for
pregnant women reached 76% in 2016, but new concerns
have emerged, particularly high attrition (death and loss to
follow-up) during pregnancy and the postpartum period.2

Proportionally, more infections are now occurring during the
postnatal period when engagement in care dissipates as in
Kenya, where the majority of new infant infections now occur
during breastfeeding.1 To achieve the UNAIDS elimination
of mother-to-child transmission goal and reap the full benefits
of PMTCT services, HIV-positive women and their infants
need to remain engaged in care throughout the entire period
of transmission risk.3

There are well-delineated structural, behavioral, and
social factors impacting retention in HIV care; and several
evidence-based interventions have proven successful in the
general adult population.4,5 Commonly reported barriers to
engagement in PMTCT care include transport and childcare
costs, long waiting times at clinics, medication side effects,
lack of family/partner support, stigma, and nondisclosure of
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HIV status.6–10 However, interventions to improve retention
among pregnant and postpartum women have had mixed
results. These include structural interventions such as inte-
grated services, point-of-care CD4 testing; social interven-
tions such as male partner involvement, and use of mentor
mothers and lay counselors/community health workers; and
behavioral interventions including cash incentives, phone
calls or short message services (SMS), and home visits.11–17

Mobile phone–based communications have been associated
with improved early postpartum retention; however, male
partner involvement, conditional transfers, integrated serv-
ices, use of community health workers, and peer mentoring
have demonstrated some efficacy in some settings but not
others.11–18 Furthermore, most studies have assessed a single
intervention, rather than examining a combination of inter-
ventions, potentially limiting applicability in the field and
capacity to address the multiple gaps across the PMTCT
cascade.19 Finally, while attrition is acknowledged as a criti-
cal outcome in general adult and pediatric populations, few
PMTCT studies report attrition, and it has not been measured
in any randomized controlled PMTCT intervention studies.
There remains an urgent need to determine the most effective
strategies to reduce attrition and improve health outcomes for
pregnant women and their infants.

The Mother Infant Retention for Health (MIR4Health)
study was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of a combi-
nation intervention (structural, social, and behavioral) admin-
istered by trained lay workers to decrease attrition among
HIV-positive pregnant women initiating PMTCT services and
their infants through 6 months postpartum in Kenya.

METHODS
The study protocol was approved by the Institutional

Review Board of Columbia University Medical Center and
the Ethical Review Committee of the Kenya Medical
Research Institute.

Study Design and Participants
The study design was previously described.20 In brief,

MIR4Health was an individual-randomized trial comparing
the standard of care (SOC) for PMTCT to the study
combination intervention among pregnant HIV-positive
women and their infants at 10 health facilities (HF) in
Kisumu and Siaya Counties, Kenya (Bondo District Hospital
(DH), Ahero Sub-DH (SDH), Ambira SDH, Masogo SDH,
Ukwala Health Center, Nyakach DH, Madiany DH, Agulu
SDH, Siaya DH, and Jaramogi Oginga Odinga Teaching and
Referral Hospital). The primary objective was to evaluate the
effectiveness of our combination intervention as compared
with SOC on attrition among mother–infant pairs at 6 months
postpartum. HIV-positive pregnant women were recruited
from maternal child health (MCH) clinics at 10 HF supported
by ICAP at Columbia University through funding from the
President’s Emergency Fund for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.21.

Women were eligible if they were aged older than 16
years, HIV-positive, able to provide informed consent in

English or Luo, and owned or had access to a cell phone.
Initially, we included only women who were newly diag-
nosed HIV-positive at the first antenatal visit. However, to
reach study accrual in the expected timeframe, we revised the
eligibility criteria to include women who were previously
diagnosed with HIV. We excluded women with obstetric
conditions requiring referral to another facility for specialized
care, and those intending to relocate before 6 months post-
partum. Clinic staff referred eligible women to onsite study
staff for potential enrollment, and all participants provided
written informed consent.

Randomization and Masking
Participants were assigned to the intervention or SOC at

the enrollment visit using simple randomization. Numbers
were generated by the study coordinator, placed in sequen-
tially numbered opaque envelopes, and used in ascending
order. Study staff opened envelopes, assigned participants to
each study arm after consent had been signed, and enrollment
procedures and baseline assessments were completed.
Recruitment continued until the target study enrollment for
each arm, across all study sites, was met. Participants and
study staff were not masked to randomization group.

SOC Services
Routine antenatal, delivery, postpartum, and PMTCT

care was provided to participants as per Kenyan national
guidelines by health facility MCH staff. Antenatal care
(ANC) included at least 4 visits during pregnancy depending
on gestational age at enrollment; after delivery, mothers and
infants received monthly follow-up in the MCH clinic
together, for the first 6 months of life. All participants
received group health education during ANC visits and had
the option to enroll in monthly support group led by facility
staff. Option A [antiretroviral treatment (ART) for women
with CD4 ,350 cells/mL or WHO 3/4, and zidovudine (AZT)
after 14 weeks of gestation for women not eligible for ART]
was provided at study commencement and changed to option
B+ in August 2014, at which time enrollment was complete
and follow-up was ongoing; women who received AZT were
switched, by clinic staff to ART. As part of routine clinic
procedures, women who missed an appointment were to have
telephonic follow-up within 1 week, followed by a home visit
for those not reached by phone.

Combination Intervention
In addition to SOC services, participants who random-

ized to the intervention arm were assigned a lay counselor,
called a “Mama Mshauri,” at enrollment. The Mama Mshauri
provided the following: (1) individualized PMTCT health
education using a standardized flip chart during home and
clinic visits; (2) retention and adherence support; (3) phone
and SMS appointment reminders; (4) and follow-up and
tracking for missed clinic visits. Mama Mshauri assisted with
expediting service provision, enhancing communication
between participants and health providers, assisting
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participants to identify and problem-solve barriers to retention
and adherence, and providing psychosocial support
and counseling.

Study Measures and Data Collection
All participants attended up to 5 study visits scheduled

to coincide with, but conducted separately from, ANC and
PMTCT/HIV visits. Study visits were planned to coincide
with ANC visit in the first, second, and third trimesters and 6
weeks and 6 months postpartum. At each study visit, research
assistants administered questionnaires, covering a range of
topics including HIV knowledge, medication beliefs, breast-
feeding practices, family planning intention, depression
screening, violence, abuse, and stigma. Participants received
Kenyan Shilling 400/5 USD per study visit. Blood was drawn
for HIV-1 RNA viral load (VL) at the third (32–40 weeks of
gestation) and fifth study visits (6 months postpartum); dried
blood samples from infants for DNA polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) testing were collected at study visits 4 (6
weeks postpartum) for routine early infant diagnosis and 5 (6
months postpartum) for study-specific PCR testing. Study
staff contacted all participants who missed a study visit
through telephone for rescheduling. Those unable to resched-
ule were asked to complete a short questionnaire by phone.
Women who missed the final study visit were contacted by
phone and visited at home to ascertain outcomes. Maternal
study follow-up ended if there was a pregnancy loss or
infant death.

Maternal blood samples for VL were batched and tested
at the KEMRI CDC laboratory after study completion using
the COBAS AmpliPrep/COBAS TaqMan HIV-1 Test. Sam-
ples with VL ,40 copies/mL were reported as undetectable.
For study analysis, we also reported on clients with VL
,1000 copies/mL.22 Infant DNA PCR was performed at the
KEMRI CDC laboratory, and results were provided to study
participants within 21 days of blood draw. Infants were
considered HIV infected if DNA PCR was reported as
positive. Routinely collected data from ANC, maternity,
HIV care, and HIV-exposed infant (HEI) care were abstracted
into a customized DHIS2 study database while data from the
study questionnaires were entered into a Lime Survey
database. To ensure accuracy and completeness, study staff
undertook data quality assurance activities to validate data
entered and to check for data entry errors.

Study Outcomes
The primary outcome, mother–infant attrition, was

defined as the proportion of mother–infant pairs not retained
in the clinic at 6 months postpartum because of mother or
infant death, or lost to follow-up (LTFU). LTFU was defined
as no documented clinic attendance at 6 months postpartum in
the 3 months prior or after the 6-month scheduled visit.
Maternal clinic attendance was measured through attendance
at an ANC or HIV care visit, and infant attendance through
attendance at HEI visit, as documented in medical records and
registers. We calculated retention among mother–infant pairs
at 6 months postpartum to compare outcomes with other re-

ports in the literature. We defined retention as the comple-
ment to attrition (percent attrition + percent retention =
100%).23 Women reported to have transferred to another HF
were verified through phone call, and these subjects were
classified as retained in outcome measures. Secondary out-
comes included maternal viral suppression at 6 months
postpartum, proportion retained and virally suppressed at 6
months postpartum, and measurements of PMTCT service
uptake, exclusive breastfeeding, and infant HIV testing at 6
weeks and 6 months.

Statistical Analysis
The study aimed to recruit and randomize 340 HIV-

positive pregnant women, 170 in each arm, to detect a 25%
relative decrease in attrition with power of 80% at a signifi-
cance level of 0$05 assuming 40% attrition in the SOC arm
(based on historical ICAP data from Kenya). We summarized
enrollment characteristics with mean values and proportions
and used intent-to-treat (ITT) analysis to compare the risk of
attrition between the intervention and SOC arms for mother–
infant pairs using Rao–Scott likelihood ratio x2 test. We
report on the combined endpoint of retained and virally
suppressed at 6 months postpartum using ITT with women
who did not have a VL considered not suppressed. Infant
attrition at 6 months postpartum, breastfeeding duration, and
infant HIV testing were calculated separately because this
was dependent on a live birth. To detect factors that may have
modified the effect of the intervention, we also stratified
attrition of mother–infant pairs at 6 months by HIV status at
enrollment (known HIV-positive or newly identified HIV-
positive), maternal age, gestational age, and HIV disclosure to
partner at study enrollment. We used Breslow–Day tests for
homogeneity to detect statistically significant interactions to
examine whether the effect of the intervention varied de-
pending on patient demographics and clinical characteristics.
Relative risks and 95% confidence intervals were calculated
for the overall comparison and the stratified analyses. Abso-
lute risk differences were also calculated by subtracting the
attrition in the intervention arm from the SOC arm. All sta-
tistical analyses were performed using SAS 9$4, Cary, NC.

RESULTS
Between September 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014, 361

pregnant HIV-positive pregnant women were assessed for
eligibility; 340 were enrolled and randomized. Follow-up was
completed by September 30, 2015. Table 1 shows the
demographic characteristics at enrollment. The median age
was 26 years [interquartile range (IQR) 22–30]; 234 (75.5%)
were married, and nearly half were employed; median
gestational age at enrollment was 24 weeks (IQR 17–28);
and 197 (62.5%) reported the current pregnancy as unin-
tended. Overall, 106 women (31.2%) were diagnosed HIV-
positive before current pregnancy and 234 (68.8%) newly
tested positive. Majority of the women were WHO stage I,
141 (41.8%) or stage II, 153 (45.4%), and only 26 (7.7%)
were stage III. Among 286 (84.1%) women with documented
CD4 count, median CD4 was 427 cells/mm3 (IQR, 274–601),
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and 103 (36%) had CD4 less than 350 cells/mm3. One
hundred sixty-seven women (58.2%) reported being on AZT;
106 (36.9%) on ART with 2 nucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitors with efavirenz or nevirapine; antiretroviral regimen
was not available for 53 (15.6%) women.

Figure 1 shows the consort diagram for the study; 340
women were randomized with 170 assigned to each study
arm. During follow-up, these women had a total of 271
known live births, 142 in the intervention arm, and 129 in the
SOC arm. Overall, 70 (20.5%) women were LTFU [27
(7.9%) intervention vs. 43 (12.6%) SOC]. Among women
LTFU, there were 29 known pregnancy losses (12 interven-
tion vs. 17 SOC) corresponding to 41.4% of LTFU cases.
There were 9 infant deaths (5 intervention vs. 4 SOC) and 18
verified transfers (8 intervention vs. 10 SOC). Including 18
verified transfers, 260 mother–infant pairs were in care at 6
months postpartum (138 intervention vs. 122 SOC).

Overall, mother–infant attrition at 6 months postpartum
was 23.5% (Table 2). Attrition of mother–infant pairs was
significantly lower at 6 months postpartum in the intervention
arm compared with SOC (18.8% vs. 28.2%, P = 0.04). The
risk of attrition for mother–infant pairs at 6 months post-
partum was 33% lower in the intervention arm compared with
the SOC arm [RR = 0.67, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.45
to 0.99, P = 0.04]; the absolute risk reduction was 9.4% (95%
CI: 0.5% to 18.4%). Complications resulting in pregnancy
loss accounted for 36% (29/80) of overall attrition (see
Table 1, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/
QAI/B226). We calculated the combined outcome of retained
and virally suppressed at 6 months postpartum for all women;
99 (58.2%) women in the intervention arm and 86 (50.6%) in
SOC were retained and suppressed to ,1000 copies/mL, (RR
1.15, 95% CI: 0.95 to 1$40).

When stratified by HIV status (diagnosed HIV-positive
before current pregnancy or newly identified HIV-positive),
gestational age at enrollment, and partner disclosure, attrition
was not significantly different among women in the interven-
tion arm in all strata (Table 3). Maternal age seemed to be an
effect measure modifier; although the intervention did not
seem to be significantly associated with attrition among the
youngest and oldest age groups, for women aged 25–29
years, there was a 22% reduction in mother–infant attrition
risk in the intervention arm, 8.3%, compared with 30.4% in
the SOC arm (RR 0.27, 95% CI: 0.10 to 0.77). After adjusting
for demographic and clinical variables for the overall cohort,
none of the factors were associated with mother–infant attri-
tion (see Table 2, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.
lww.com/QAI/B226).

Amongst the 216 women on ART at the 6-month visit,
176 (81.5%) had VL ,1000 copies/mL. We stratified viral
suppression by duration of ART; 23 (79.3%) of 29 women
who reported being on ART for less than 3 months had VL
,1000 copies/mL; 48 (84.2%) of 57 on ART for 3–6 months;
40 (87.0%) of 46 on ART for 6–9 months; and 65 (77.4%) of
84 on ART greater than 9 months. Similar trends were
observed for VL ,40 copies/mL (see Table 3, Supplemental
Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/B226).

There were 271 live births, to 142 and 129 women
randomized to the intervention and SOC arms, respectively.

TABLE 1. Demographic Characteristics of Women (n = 340)
at Study Enrollment*

Intervention
(n = 170),
N (%)

SOC
(n = 170),
N (%)

Total
(n = 340),
N (%)

Age group (yr)

Median (IQR) 26 (22–31) 25.5 (21–30) 26 (22–30)

16–24 61 (36.5) 73 (44.5) 134 (40.5)

25–29 48 (28.7) 46 (28.1) 94 (28.4)

.30 58 (34.7) 45 (27.4) 103 (31.1)

Ethnicity

Luo 150 (94.3) 149 (95.5) 299 (94.9)

Other 9 (5.7) 7 (4.5) 16 (5.1)

Education

Never attended school 18 (11.3) 16 (10.3) 34 (10.8)

Primary 113 (71.1) 109 (70.3) 222 (70.7)

Secondary or higher 28 (17.6) 30 (19.4) 58 (18.5)

Marital status

Married 120 (76.4) 114 (74.5) 234 (75.5)

Not married 37 (23.6) 39 (25.5) 76 (24.5)

Employment status

Unemployed 72 (45.3) 77 (49.4) 149 (47.3)

Employed 87 (54.7) 79 (50.6) 166 (52.7)

Gestational age (wk)

Median (IQR) 24 (18–28) 24 (18–28) 24 (17–28)

Current pregnancy with
intention

Not intended 104 (65.4) 93 (59.6) 197 (62.5)

HIV status at enrollment
in ANC

Previously diagnosed
HIV-positive

58 (34.1) 48 (28.2) 106 (31.2)

New positive 112 (65.9) 122 (71.8) 234 (68.8)

WHO stage†

I 75 (44.4) 66 (39.3) 141 (41.8)

II 76 (45.0) 77 (45.8) 153 (45.4)

III 11 (6.5) 15 (8.9) 26 (7.7)

Unknown 7 (4.1) 10 (6$0) 17 (5.0)

CD4 cell count (cells/
mm3)

Median (IQR) 430 (278–627) 417 (266–588) 427 (274–601)

,350 54 (38.0) 49 (34.0) 103 (36.0)

350–500 29 (20.4) 44 (30.6) 73 (25.5)

.500 59 (41.6) 51 (35.4) 110 (38.5)

Missing 28 (16.5) 26 (15.3) 54 (15.9)

Regimen at study
visit 2

AZT only 91 (64.1) 76 (52.4) 167 (58.2)

2 NRTI plus EFV or
NVP

46 (32.4) 60 (41.4) 106 (36.9)

2 NRTI plus LPV/r 2 (1.4) 2 (1.4) 4 (1.4)

Not on ART 3 (2.1) 7 (4.8) 10 (3.5)

Missing‡ 28 (16.5) 25 (14.7) 53 (15.6)

Data are number (%) unless otherwise stated.
*Data obtained from DHIS and demographic questionnaire administered at first

study visit after enrollment.
†None of the women were WHO stage IV.
‡Data missing for 53 (15.6%) women who did not attend study visit 2 where

information on ART regimen were collected.
AZT, zidovudine; EFV, efavirenz; LPV/r, lopinavir plus ritonavir; NRTI, nucleo-

side reverse transcriptase inhibitor; NVP, nevirapine.
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Almost all mothers reported breastfeeding, 249 (96.9%) and
216 (92.7%) at 6 weeks and 6 months, respectively (Table 4).
Rates of exclusive breastfeeding were considerably lower,
177 (70.0%) and 106 (45.7%) at 6 weeks and 6 months,
respectively, with no difference by study arms. A total of 222
infants (81.9%) had HIV PCR test at 6 weeks, and among
infants with a negative result, 184 (69.4%) retested at 6
months test with no difference by study arm. Nine infants
(3%) had positive PCR results, 3 in the intervention arm and 6
in the SOC arm (P = 0.25) (see Table 4, Supplemental Digital
Content, http://links.lww.com/QAI/B226). Of these 9 infants,
2 died, 7 initiated ART, and 6 were still engaged in care at the
study close.

DISCUSSION
The MIR4Health study demonstrated that a combination

intervention administered by lay counselors targeting barriers

across the antenatal and postpartum PMTCT/HIV care
cascade resulted in a 33% reduction in the risk of attrition
among mother–infant pairs at 6 months postpartum. These
interventions, provided entirely by lay workers, addressed
well-described social, structural, and behavioral barriers to
effective engagement in PMTCT services.20 In Kenya, where
PMTCT services are relatively mature, attrition at 6 months
postpartum was significantly lower among mother–infant
pairs randomized to the intervention (18.8%), compared
with the SOC (28.2%).

The choice of the primary outcome, attrition of mother–
infant pair, underscores the importance of both members of the
PMTCT dyad. Although attrition has been reported in studies
of adults in HIV services, there are few PMTCT studies that
measured attrition, and no randomized PMTCT trials mea-
suring attrition.24–28 We chose to report on attrition of the
mother–infant dyad because it accounts for the cumulative
impact of all of the relevant events across the PMTCT cascade.

FIGURE 1. Study profile. **Eighteen verified transfers; 8 in the intervention arm and 10 in the SOC arm. These mother–infant
pairs were included as retained in the subsequent calculations of mother–infant attrition. Total mother–infant pairs at 6 months
including verified transfers: 260; combination intervention 138 and SOC 122.
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Of note, all women with known pregnancy losses were sub-
sequently LTFU from HIV care; this accounted for 41.4% of
LTFU outcomes and 36% of total attrition. These findings
highlight the importance of targeting this group of women if
we are to improve retention of women on ART.

We hypothesized that by combining interventions, we
could target multiple barriers to engagement along the
PMTCT cascade, social (peer mentoring, individualized
health education at home and during clinic visits), behavioral
(phone calls and SMS), and structural (enhanced referrals and
patient escort) challenges threatening a woman’s ability to
remain in long-term PMTCT services. Our retention (81.2%)
of mother–infant pairs at 6 months postpartum in the inter-
vention arm is within the range for studies that have evaluated
single interventions, most for a much shorter duration of

time.10,11,19,29–31 We found only 3 studies that have evaluated
combination interventions, integrated clinics and male
involvement in Nigeria, task shifting and home visits by peer
counselors in Uganda, and integrated mother–infant pair
clinics and SMS reminders for community health care
workers in Malawi.32–34 In the 2 latter studies, the inter-
ventions were not superior to the SOC, probably because of
high uptake of services in both the groups. Although our
effect size was similar to what is reported in the literature with
single interventions, we have shown that a combination
package provided by lay counselors is effective in improving
mother–infant retention. This is important because PMTCT
programs have to cater to pregnant women with varied needs
and challenges that can change over the course of the ante-
natal and postpartum period.

TABLE 2. Comparison of Attrition* at 6 Months Postpartum Between Intervention and SOC Arm, ITT Analysis

Intervention (n = 170),
N (%)

SOC (n = 170),
N (%)

Total (n = 340),
N (%) P RR (95% CI)

Primary outcome

Mother and infant pair attrition

Mother and infant pair attrition at 6 mo postpartum 32 (18.8) 48 (28.2) 80 (23.5) 0.04 0$67 (0.45–0.99)

Secondary outcomes

Maternal retention and viral suppression at 6 mo†

No. of (%) of women retained with VL ,1000
copies/mL

99 (58.2) 86 (50.6) 185 (54.4) 0.16 1.15 (0.95–1.40)

No. of (%) of women retained with VL,40 copies/
mL

84 (49.4) 69 (40.6) 153 (45.0) 0.10 1.22 (0.96–1.54)

*Attrition number not retained in clinic care at 6 months (range 3–9 months) postpartum.
†ITT with women who did not get VL considered not suppressed.

TABLE 3. Stratified Analysis of Mother–Infant Attrition at 6 Months Postpartum

Intervention (n = 170),
N (%)

SOC (n = 170),
N (%)

Total (n = 340),
N (%) P* RR (95% CI)

Mother and infant attrition at 6 mo postpartum, stratified
by different subgroups

Stratified by maternal HIV status at enrollment in
ANC (P = 0.35)†

Newly identified HIV-positive (N = 234) 26 (23.2) 37 (30.3) 63 (26.9) 0.22 0.76 (0.50–1.18)

Previously diagnosed HIV-positive (N = 106) 6 (10.3) 11 (22.9) 17 (16.0) 0.08 0.45 (0.18–1.13)

Stratified by maternal age (P = 0.07)†

16–24 yrs (N = 134) 19 (31.2) 23 (31.5) 42 (31.3) 0.96 0.99 (0.60–1.64)

25–29 yrs (N = 94) 4 (8.3) 14 (30.4) 18 (19.2) 0.007 0.27 (0.10–0.77)

.30 years (N = 103) 9 (15.5) 8 (17.8) 17 (16.5) 0.76 0.87 (0.37–2.08)

Stratified by gestational age at enrollment (P = 0.57)†

Before 28 wk (N = 229) 20 (18.5) 36 (29.8) 56 (24.5) 0.05 0.62 (0.38–1.30)

After 28 wk (N = 111) 12 (19.4) 12 (24.5) 24 (21.6) 0.52 0.79 (0.39–1.60)

Stratified by disclosure status‡ (P = 0.64)†

Disclosed to partner (N = 213) 14 (13.3) 21 (19.4) 35 (16.4) 0.23 0.69 (0.37–1.28)

Not disclosed (N = 68) 8 (22.9) 10 (30.3) 18 (26.5) 0.48 0.75 (0.34–1.68)

Not applicable (no partner) (N = 34) 5 (26.3) 8 (53.3) 13 (38.2) 0.11 0.49 (0.20–1.20)

*P value in this column is for the x2 tests.
†P value for the test of homogeneity.
‡Disclosure of HIV status to partner reported at study visit 1.
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The proportion of women with VL , 1000 copies/mL
(81.5%) at 6 months postpartum among retained women who
reported being on ART was similar between the groups, but
when we looked at the combined outcome of viral suppres-
sion and retention, only 53.5% of the total cohort of women
had VL ,1000 copies/mL, and somewhat higher in the
intervention group (58.2%) compared with the SOC arm
(50.6%, P = 0.16). These findings may help explain the shift
in timing of new infant infections to the postpartum period
and underscore the critical importance of retaining mothers on
treatment after delivery.

While we found an important impact on attrition, we
did not find a difference in PMTCT service uptake between
the 2 groups, which may be attributed to high uptake of
services early on in the PMTCT cascade in Kenya.35 Overall
breastfeeding was high with 92.7% reporting any breastfeed-
ing at 6 months; however, less than half of women were
exclusively breastfeeding.36 The rate of perinatal HIV trans-
mission by 6 months postpartum was low in this cohort with
only 3% of the live births having acquired HIV at 6 months.37

However, we could not account for possible infections in the
9 infants who died or those who were not retained.

The scale up of HIV services has also led to the formal
recognition of the lay worker cadre.22 Our study was
designed to maximize the capacity of the lay workers by
giving them a toolkit of interventions that have been shown
to improve retention. Our results show that lay counselors
who are trained, mentored, and provided with the necessary
tools and job aids can improve PMTCT service delivery and
outcomes, similar to findings from other studies.15,19 Our
study adds to the growing literature that lay workers can
assume a multifaceted set of activities including sending
phone and SMS reminders, patient facilitation, and compre-
hensive health education both during the antenatal and
postpartum period.

The study had several strengths. The use of a combination
intervention by lay health workers targeting social, behavioral,
and structural barriers is the first of its kind in the PMTCT

setting. Our combined outcome of mother–infant attrition
highlights the importance of the mother–infant dyad in PMTCT
programming and also underscores the contribution of early
pregnancy losses to attrition outcomes.

The study also has several limitations. Participants had to
own or have access to a cell phone and agree to home visits,
which could limit generalizability. The change in national
PMTCT guidelines from option A–B+ also resulted in some
programmatic changes, which may have affected patient care–
seeking and outcomes, and affected our effect size (decrease in
effect size). Finally, the study was not powered to assess the
effect of individual interventions included in the combination
strategy, and thus, it is not possible to determine the individual
contribution of each component in decreasing attrition and the
particular populations that may benefit from each one.

In conclusion, the study demonstrated a combination
intervention administered by lay workers reduced attrition
among pregnant and postpartum women and their infants.
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